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Pattern: 
garter stitch: knit plain st. in right-side row and 
return row. 
Increases (right-side-row): from 1. s, knit 1 st plain 
and 1 st plain twisted. 
Decreases (right-side-row): lift off 1. st., knit 2. st. 
plain, pull lifted st. over knitted st. 
Edge stitch: at beginning of row lift off as if knit-
ting plain, at end of row knit plain  
edge stitch only at left edge (= edge without 
increases and decreases) and at right edge knit 
all rows without increases or decreases.
Stitch test: (garter stitch) 
22 st. x 38 r = 10 cm x 10 cm
Instructions: 
The triangular scarf is knitted across. Cast on 
3 st. and garter stitch, beginning with 1 return 
row. In 1.half of shawl add st. on right edge as 
follows: *add 1 st. 2 x in each right-side-row, 
subsequently work one right-side-row without 
increase; repeat from *. In approx. 84 cm height 
(= 319 r, 109 st) knit 2 r without addition (= centre 
of shawl). Subsequently, work decreases at right 
edge as follows: *decrease 1 st. 2 x in every right-
side-row, work following right-side-row without 
decrease; keep repeating after * until only 3 st 
remain (= approx. 168 cm (= 639 r). In the fol-
lowing right-side-row, cast off last 3 st, knitting 
plain st. 
Fringes (for each fringe bundle: cut 3 threads à 
approx. 40 cm, 41 fringe bundles) knot on the 
right edge of shawl one bundle every 5 cm. 

Abbreviations: 
st. = stitch(es)  
r = row(s) = cast on  
cast off = cast off

Size: approx. 168 cm x 50 cm
Consumption: approx. 300 g, 
colour 205 (carnival multicolor)

Quality:
Cotton Quick print (Gründl)
100 % Cotton (mercerised, gas-
sed, combed) 
50 g / 125 m

3 – 4

Needles:

Difficulty level:

Pattern
COTTON QUICK PRINT
Triangular shawl garter stitch
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